HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Brown County
2198 GLENDALE AVENUE
GREEN BAY, WI 54303

PHONE (920) 492-4925    FAX (920) 434-4576
EMAIL: bc_highway@browncountywi.gov

PAUL A. FONTECCHIO, P.E.
HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER

NEWS RELEASE

ROAD CLOSURE

*REVISED*

EASTBOUND CTH F (SCHURING RD)
CITY OF DE PERE

THE BROWN COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT WILL BE CLOSING EASTBOUND CTH F (SCHURING RD) FROM LAWRENCE DR TO E. MATTHEW DR, IN THE CITY OF DE PERE, BEGINNING THURSDAY JULY 21ST AT 6:00 A.M. TO FRIDAY JULY 22ND AT 6:00 P.M. FOR CONCRETE PAVING.

THE DETOUR ROUTE WILL BE LAWRENCE DR TO FORTUNE AVE TO VENTURE AVE TO E. MATTHEW DR TO CTH F (SCHURING RD).

PLEASE NOTE: THIS PROJECT IS WEATHER-DEPENDENT AND MAY CHANGE DUE TO WEATHER CONDITIONS.

Signed,

Zach Cotter
Civil Engineer

7-13-22
Date